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-), one of the most common groundwater pollutants, can cause health problems in 
humans and contributes to the eutrophication of surface water bodies. Frequent sources of NO3
- 
pollution are linked to extensive application of synthetic and organic fertilizers, inappropriate 
placement of animal waste and spills from septic system effluents. Throughout the last three 
decades anthropogenic nitrate inputs into our environment have significantly increased, giving 
rise to important loads of nitrate in surface water and groundwater in many parts of the world. 
Nitrate pollution has become a major threat to groundwater quality as the maximum nitrate 
concentration allowed by the European Directive 98/83/CE in waters for human consumption 
(50 mg/L) is reached in most of the regional aquifers in Europe. 
Denitrification reaction is one of the most effective processes to remove NO3
- pollution from 
groundwater. However electron donor availability (organic C or reduced S compounds) is 
usually a limiting factor in natural environments to achieve relevant natural NO3
- attenuation 
(Knowles et al., 1982). To overcome this restriction, biostimulation of heterotrophic 
denitrifying bacteria by means of adding an external organic electron donor has been commonly 
used. Frequently tested electron donors include pure compounds such as alcohols (ethanol, 
methanol) or sugars (glucose, sucrose) or alternative sources of organic carbon such as compost 
or sawdust (Akunna et al., 1993; Trois et al., 2010; Grau-Martinez et al., 2017). Strategies 
aiming to fill the lack of electron donors have gained attention.  Laboratory (Carrey et al., 2014; 
Torrentó et al., 2011) and small scale pilot sites (Vidal-Gavilán et al., 2013) have already 
demonstrated that adding an electron donor is adequate to induce nitrate attenuation in 
groundwater. 
Nitrogen and oxygen isotopes of dissolved nitrate have been used to evaluate nitrate sources 
and natural attenuation processes (denitrification) in groundwater in several nitrate vulnerable 
zones (Otero et al., 2009, Torrentó et al., 2011, Puig et al., 2016). The isotopic fractionation of 
15N and 18O that is produced during denitrification provides a tool to also estimate the efficacy 
of induced attenuation. The present study aims to evaluate the usefulness of stable isotopes of 
15N and 18O of dissolved NO3
- to trace denitrification efficiency in the course of a large-scale 
induced groundwater bioremediation project. 
This study presents a denitrification pilot plant consisting of 2 injection, 3 monitoring and 1 
extraction wells. Acetic acid was selected to stimulate and sustain intrinsic heterotrophic  
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denitrifying bacterial activity. A total of 42 samples were collected in 10 field campaigns from 
June 2015 to October 2016, and analysed for chemical and isotopic parameters. In addition, 
batch microcosm experiments using acetic acid as electron donor were performed. The batch 
experiments simulated aquifer conditions, using sediment and groundwater from the pilot plant 
test site. The aim of the batch experiments was to determine the isotopic fractionation of 15N 
and 18O. 
The ε values determined in the batch experiments were -12.6‰ for N and -13.3‰ for O. The 
obtained isotopic fractionation values were applied to evaluate NO3
- attenuation capacity of the 
pilot plant at field scale. The isotopic results of the pilot-plant showed that induced 
denitrification was produced, reaching a nitrate removal percentage of up to 50%. The highest 
attenuation was measured in the monitoring wells closer to the injection wells. In addition, the 
isotopic composition of 15N and 18O of nitrate suggested the occurrence of nitrite reoxidation. 
Nitrite is an intermediate compound of denitrification considered more toxic than nitrate. 
Hence, the observed reoxidation is a favorable process to avoid nitrite accumulation during 
induced attenuation treatment. 
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